May 14, 2016

BRAZILIAN SPEEDSTER ADDAE DO JAGUARETE OFFERED BY TEAM VALOR
MULTIPLE STAKES-WINNING 3YO FILLY HAS WON 7 OF 10 RACES, GRADE 3
VIABLE ON DIRT/TURF, BEAT MALES BY 4¼ LENGTHS LAST WEEK IN STAKES
Addae Do Jaguarete, which wrapped up
her sprinting career in Brazil two weeks
ago by trouncing males by 4¼ lengths in
a 6-furlong Listed stakes on a sloppy dirt
track, was fully syndicated by Team
Valor International in an hour and 15
minutes.
Office manager Amy Collingsworth said
“It was amazing, because we sent out an
e-mail giving our racing partners a heads
up that an offer would be coming later in
the day.
“We didn’t mention the name or price of
the filly, yet enough partners responded
so that she was completely sold out in
rather short order. Unprecedented!”
Addae Do Jaguarete has shown herself to be in a different class
on wet dirt in Brazil, where two of her four black-type victories
have come sprinting 6 furlongs on the sandy Cidade Jardim oval.

The 3-year-old filly, a stakes winner on
dirt and turf, improved her career record
to 7 wins in 10 races and caught the eye
of Caribbean bloodstock agent Ashley
Sooknanan, who presented the filly to
Team Valor International, which quickly
jumped on the filly to buy her. She
leaves for America in two weeks.
Addae
Do
Jaguarete,
which
is
pronounced Uh DYE duh Yag Waar uh
TAY, means Addae (an African person’s
first name that translates as “morning
sun”) of Jaguarete (which is the name of
the racing stable and obviously
references a Jaguar).
Barry Irwin said “This filly is perfectly
suited to being a full time resident of
New York, because she has the ability to
handle sandy tracks and any type of turf.
She relishes a wet sandy track and
figures to get a lot of that over the winter
at Aqueduct.”

